Open Calls
Academic year 2024-2025

ENSEA is launching its calls for application to join the engineering degree program for 2024-2025 academic year!

Our three-year program delivers a Master's degree in electronics, computer science, biomedical engineering or telecommunications (depending on the selected study track) and the title of French engineer.

It is possible to join our program for **an academic mobility of one or two semesters (exchange mobility)** or for **two years (graduating mobility)**.

https://www.ensea.fr/en/exchange-degree-programs-698

How to apply:

For Erasmus Students

**Fall Semester**
Nomination deadline: June 1st
Application deadline: June 15th

**Nomination procedure**
The international relations officer should send a mail to ri@ensea.fr before the nomination deadline with the following information about the nominated student:

- Last name
- First name
- Date of birth
- Email
- Mobility type (exchange or double degree)
- Duration of mobility (in semesters)
- Planned period of mobility
- Number of validated semesters before mobility
- Study program at home university

For Free Movers

Applications must be sent by the students to ri@ensea.fr by **April 15, 2024**, at the latest.

All information and documents to be provided on: https://www.ensea.fr/fr/admissions-sur-titre-818

**International Relations Office**

International Relations: ri@ensea.fr - (0033)130736606
Eneko CHIPI, Director: eneko.chipi@ensea.fr (0033)667289904
Céline CABRERA, Office Manager: celine.cabrera@ensea.fr - (0033)664770218
Navvab DANSO: Short-Term mobility officer navvab.danso@ensea.fr – (0033)130736357
Our admission policy

Improving the quality of the reception of international students is a priority at ENSEA! Thanks to the “Bienvenue en France” program, our students can benefit from the following facilities and services:

❖ Dematerialization of registration and installation procedures in France
❖ Reservation of accommodation
❖ Access to the International Welcome Desk (multi-service office)
❖ More French courses: Integration week with intensive French as a foreign language courses (if needed) and at least 2 extra hours of weekly classes
❖ Back to school events and cultural visits
❖ Mentoring system with the student association FIP (Foreign Integration Program)
❖ Personalized support
❖ Emergency phone line
❖ Support for professional integration
❖ Party events


ENSEA was awarded the “Good Practice” label for managing a KA 107 MIC project which underlines our high-quality commitment to the European Erasmus + program!

Some feedbacks from our students

Marine, on mobility at ETSIT, Madrid:
“The teachers were very understanding and there for us if we had any questions!”

Agustín, on mobility at Polimi, Milano:
Life in Milan was warm, and the attitude of the people I met was welcoming and friendly.

Nicolas, from Colombia:
“I belong to several associations and have taken part in a lot of events!”

John, from USA:
“It’s a great experience! I love French cuisine! I’ve tasted foie gras, I love snails.”